Economics Department – Seminar Series

Winter Quarter

January 11 – Scott Stern (Northwestern, Management and Strategy)
Fields: Entrepreneurship and Innovation; Health Enterprise
Web site: http://www.kellogg.northwestern.edu/Faculty/Directory/Stern_Scott.aspx

January 26 – Jeremy Fox (Chicago, Economics)
Fields: Industrial Organization; Structural Microeconometrics
Web site: http://home.uchicago.edu/~fox/

February 9 – Fabian Lange (Yale, Economics)
Fields: Education; Demographic Transitions; Health
Web site: http://www.econ.yale.edu/~fl88/

February 22 – Guy David (Wharton, Health Care Management)
Fields: Health economics; Industrial Organization
Web site: http://www.wharton.upenn.edu/faculty/david.html

March 2 – Ryan Lampe (DePaul, Economics)
Fields: Economics of Innovation; Industrial Organization
Web site: http://samson.comtech.depaul.edu/faculty/member/Ryan/Lampe/

March 9 – Ricard Gil (California-Santa Cruz, Economics)
Fields: Industrial Organization; Organizational Economics
Web site: http://people.ucsc.edu/~rgil/

Spring Quarter

April 7 – Timothy Classen (Loyola University, Economics)
Fields: Health Economics; Public Economics
Web site: http://homepages.luc.edu/~tclass1/

April 21 – Mohammad Mirhosseini (Northern Illinois, Economics)
Fields: Public Choice; Political Economy

May 5 – Abigail Wozniak (Notre Dame – Economics and Econometrics)
Fields: Labor Economics; Migration
Web site: http://www.nd.edu/~awaggone/

May 17 – Avraham Stoler (DePaul, Economics)
Fields: Applied Microeconomics; Applied Econometrics
Web site: http://samson.comtech.depaul.edu/economics/member/Avraham/Stoler/

June 2 - Gustavo Ventura (Iowa, Economics)
Fields: Economic Development; Macroeconomics
Web site: http://www.biz.uiowa.edu/faculty/gventura/